
BIBLES IN MANY LANGUAGES

More Art Sold Thaa Ever, Despite
Growing: Disbelief.

IN ITVE HU5DSED TONGUES

Dyta TiaM PrMtn4 hr Bible
Translation T Arable Bible

.Work ! Tu ree-Qe-ur tera
mt u. Century.

l!plt the fact "which ofilcer of the
American Blbl society freely acknowledge,
that the reading of tho Bible hat much

' rnnont native born Americana,
more Bibles are" sold" and read and more
money IS given for the work of the society
than when everybody believed the Bible
literally.

Last New Tear Mra. Russell Baa of-

fered the society VOO.OOO If It could ralae atan equal mm during the calendar year.
The money la rolling In and the eoclety
sees the million In hand by January 1. The
day after Mra. lag' offer wa mado
publlo a New York buslnass man called
up the of floe and aald:

"You ran put me down for $50,000 If you
won't rive myname." ..

A oouple of year afro another New
York bualneaa man entered the office and
aald: "I believe In the Bible. I am also very
mttrh interested In the Mohammedan races.
I will five you a piece of property If you
will dedicate It to the end of time to the
circulation of the Bible among the Moham
medan races." The offer was accepted and
the property, a New York office building

'worth $100,000, was turned over to the
society.

The distribution of the B'ble to the In-

habitants of the earth's surface Is practi-
cally a work of the last century only. At
the beginning of the nineteenth century the
T1ble existed In only fifty language. Today
In round nurrnwr It exist In tOO. The Bible
vi rut Into more languages during the nine-
teenth century than In the eighteen prev-
ious centurlea.

Adding; New 1anarunares.
A few weeks ago an ltm appeared In

the papers to the effect that the American
Bible society had completed the publica-
tion of tho Bible or Chamorro, the chief
language of the island of Guam. Thus
the natlvm got their first printed book,
their first ' alphabet, a written language
and a literature all In one.

All over the world men are doing the
(aim thing. Scores of the world's lan-
guages have been supplied with an alpha-
bet and a ' written form by the translators
of the Blblo.

Last year, for Instance, the soclaty
printed a Bible for Pleasant Island. Few
persons would know where to find Pleas-
ant Island on the map. It la a mere dot
In the Pacific, Mis miles south of the Caro-
line islands, with a population of 1,500;

the sort of Island one roads about In ship-
wreck stories. "

For ten years one lone mlsslonsry and
Ma wife have been living there. He
learned the lsnguage by ear and then set

' It on paper phonetically. Then he trans-
lated the New Testament into It. Then
tie begged and entreated the Bible Society
to publish Ms Bible. The eoclety re-

plied: "We can't afford to publish the
Bible In language spoken by only 1,600

people.",.
Then , the tribe pledged Itself to pay

for the work If It could have time. Bo
the society sent the missionary a printing
press and he and his native helpers set up
and printed the work. Then he sent It to
Ban. Francisco, the society paid for binding

Jtand one more little South Sea Island has
a written language ana mwiiun.
. Philologists of the future will study ex-

tinct languages by means of these Bibles.
Already It Is said that Mama Matteo dt.

Turner's version of the Gospels In Qulchueu
Is the only key to the language of tli
Incas.

Work ( the America.
Americana have translated the Bible

portions of It Into thirty European tong..
(orty-thre- e. Asiatic, eleven African, n.

Oceanic and twelve American. Amerl.
women have made translations Into flfu.
languages, the names of which are un
known to the educated public.

In many rasea tho Bible Is all that will
preserve native American languages from
extinction. Only it year the society pub-

lished the four Uuspels In the Winnebago
. I BAAA Tlri -- k..tongue, i uere are uniy ,vuv n hihcukiu..
left. Their children are all learning to
read English. In. another generation the
tribe will be extinct or assimilated. But

' someone offered to pay for the work for
the sake' of a few sad Indians who would
never learn to read English, and It was
dune.

Two copies of tha Gospels In the Seneca
language were sold within the last yew;
one In Arapahoe, four In Dakota, fourteen
In Muskogee, twenty-fiv- e In OJIbway, 14t
in Cherokee and 242 In Choctaw.

Down In Oklahoma the rich Indians, the
Cherokee and Choctawa, take a raolal
pride in preserving their language from
oblivion through the use of It In their
church life. Although most of the adults
read English now. they prefer to use the
Blblee In their tribal tongues, and only a
few weeks ago letter reached the Bible
House asking If a new edition of the Cher-
okee hyr.in book, could not be got out uni-
form with the Bible. "

Interest f tbe lilltu,
A notable Instance of this tribal pride

came within the peat year In an order to
print the. Creek Bible, the expenses to be
paid by the Creek Indiana or Oklahoma.
and soma of their white neighbors. Mrs.
A. E. W. Robertson, a Congregational
missionary, made a version of the scrip-
ture In the Creek or Muskegee language
the. labor of msny years. The order came
to publish It after her death.

The board wrote, "Why do you go to
such an, expense as this whtn your chll
dren all read English? It I foolish." The
roply came back, "We want It as a mon
uraent to Mrs. Robertson and Creek lan-
guage," .

One year after Its organisation, In 1817,

the society began the translation of the
gospel Into th Delaware and Mohawk
tongues. In August, 1908, an order cam
Into the Bible house from a New York
Indian for a copy of that old Mohawk
gospel -

It la a historical (act that In 1KB a little

No More Stomack Distress or
After Today, If You Try This.

When your stomach Is weak or lacking
la Gaatrte Juice, anything that you eat. no
difference what It Is, will sour on your
stomach, ralae th bile and acid to cover
your food like oil on water, causing Indi-

gestion. Dyspepsia, Stomach nervousness
and Belching, or sour poisons, which pro-
duce) foal odors, nasry taste, bllloua Head-
ache. , Heartburn. Intestinal griping and
make you an object of mlnry. This U
stomach trouble which eannot be over-
come with ordinary digestive nted'.ctnes. It
la caused by fermentation of your food,
which will be remedied at once by Pape's
Dtapepaia, e preparation pleasant to take
and a harrniee- - as candy, though It will
digest and prepare, tor aaalratlatha Into the
blood all. the food you eat.

Indigestion fc result, not a vsauae of
your trouble. If th stomach t lour and

party of Indians entered the elty of St.
Ixmls, having walked l,n miles from a
region now Included . In Idaho. They said
they had heard that the white man had a
book which was given him directly by the
Great Spirit and they had come to learn
about It. They were directed to Capt. Wil-
liam Clark, the explorer and Indian com-
missioner. He had no Plble to give them.
The story when published resulted In the
sending of Methodlat and Catholic mis-
sionaries to the Nea Perce Indians and In
the printing In 1871 of a Nes Perce Bible.

A Cherokee worked out a Cherokee al-

phabet In 1S21. and by 1831 the sorlcty had
published most of the Bible In that lan-
guage. The greatest of all the Indian trans-
lations was the complete Bible In Dakota,
the tongue of the Bloux, published In 1K79.

Pussir tor tbe Translator.
Often the translator haa had to create

worda as well as alphabets. How shall tha
dweller In some low lying atoll know the
word mountain? How write "Lmb of
God" for Eskimos, who know no lambs T

"Little seal" the translator had to put tt
last.

"Bad to eat" was as near as the trans-
lator Into Mosquito could get to sin. "Nice
smell had to serve as native Australian for
frankincense. In Uganda .the translator
had to wait five years before he could
catch a word that meant plague. Then one
day he heard a man bewailing the Influx
of rats, such a "dlbebu" they were. Out
cam the note book and down went the
long sought word.

How translate the gospel Into a language
that has no words for city, marriage,
wheat, barley. In which pig, rat and dog
exhaust the soologlcal terms. In which the
word for five is "my hand;" for six "my
hand and one," and so on- -

Then the revision. An American trans-
lated the gospel of Matthew into Mlcmao
for the Nova Scotian Indians. After all
his long toll and faithful proofreading up
from the south came the printed word, and
he read the puisllng sentence, "A pair of
snowshoes shall rise up against a pair of
snowshoes." One letter wrong had changed
"nation" into "pair of enowshoes."

But if for some races the translator had
to create a written language, for others he
worked In fesr of a criticism more learned
than his own. The story of the Avablc
Bible, the greatest of modern translations
and the greatest of all Bibles In a non- -

Christian tongue, reminds one of Aldus and
his Venice print shop.

The first task was the creation of a type
which should pass muster with the fas
tldious and artistic Mohammedan scholars,
who to this day prefer manuscript books to
printed volumes. Including vowel points
1,800 different types are necessary to print
an Arabic alphabet.

The creation of the steel punches with
which to strike the matrices to cast the
type in a form to disarm all criticism, and
their eventual casting at Lepslc, whither
they were transported overland from Sytla,
took five years. The whole work pro-
ceeded at the same rate. ICevery proof was
corrected, by the one hundred leading
authorities In the world, Syrian, Arabian,
American and European.

Taak of Reading; Proof,
No Occidental can conceive the complex-

ity of a page of Arabic proof, or the sight
destroying labor of reading It. Men grew
gray and lost their eyesight putting the
work Into type From the moment of Its
Inception to that of Its final electrotyplng
In ten different forms, seventy-si- x years
passed and the American Bible society had
spent 1100,00 on it.

The result Is the standard Arabic Bible
which circulates all along the North Afri-
can coast, across the Sahara to Timbuktu,
and south to Niger and Mombasa. It Is
called for at the Cape of Good Hope, In
Persia,4 Central Asia, India. Chln. Mala- -
vala, the Philippines, Yucatan and Brazil.
Imported from Beirut It la the Bible used
by Syrian In New York and Chicago.

Hero ef the Society.
One of the heroic tale of the society's

annals is that of Bishop Schereschewsky,
vho, stricken with paralysis, pounded out
: Chinese translation with two flngera on

. :ie typewriter. For twenty year preced-- g

hi death he waa practically confined
) an armchair. During this time he
anslated the whole Bible from the origi

nal Greek and Hebrew into th Easy Wenll
dialect of China.

He was unable to speak plainly enough
to be understood by a Chinese scribe. He
could not hold pen, having only one
finger on each hand under control. So he
made the translation with these two fingers
on the typewriter, and It was then copied
by .hand into Easy Wenll dialect by a
Chinese woman, Mrs. Wei., His original
typewritten manuscript is now preserved
in the. Lenox library as a monument of one
of the most stupendous literary undertak-
ings ever made.

In ninety-on- e year of existence the so-

ciety contributed 80, 43). SSI copies of the
Bible. Last year it distributed 31,000,000.

These Bible are paid for In queer circu-
lating medium sometimes.

Within It history the society has accepted
dried cocoanuta, salt fish, knives, spoons,
rugs, beads, cowrie shells, grass mats.
bracelets, porpoise teeth, rice, sugar cane
and South Sea Island money for Bible. In
little native boats the colporteur creep
down among th islands. By dog sledge
and koraatik In Alaska, by buffalo cart In
Borneo, camel in th Gobi desert, mule
train and llama pack In the Andes, by le
phant and straw thatched cart in 81am
and native junk on Chinese rivers they
push their wares. One white man and hi
wife floated 1,000 mile down the Lena river
on an open raft with half a ton of Blblea,
ailing gospel to the Yakuts in their own

language.
Colporteurs distributed Bibles in twenty-seve- n

different language In the United
State last year. They found negroes In
th couth who had never heard of such a
book. They were kicked down stair lh
tenement houses by free thinking Immi
grant. The society' ooiportsur among the
Pole and Russians of the Chicago stock
yard la Paul Glaser, who was a member
of the first Russian Duma In 1906. and by
reason of that fact was banished to Siberia

where he did not go.

Foley' Honey and Tar cure cough
quickly, strengthens the lungs and expels
colds. Gat th genuine In yellow pack
age. Sotd by all druggists.

Dr. Roes. Dentist. 41S Barker Block.

unhealthy, your food become tainted, and
that' what I caualng th Indigestion and
gas on your stomach and ether miseries.
Pap' Dlaprpsln Is an Antacid, most pow
erful digestive and thorough regulator for
weak stomach. These Trlangules will di
gest any kind of food you eat and will
cleanse the stomach and intestines In
natural way, which make you feel fine
five minute afterwards.

Any good phamacy here will supply you
with a case of Pape's Diapepsln for fifty
cent. Just reading about thla remarkable
toroach preparation wilt not help. You

ahould go now and get a case. Put your
stomach In full health and by tomorrow you
will forget the misery of Stomach trouble.
Your case is no different from many others.
It Isn't Stomach Nerves or Catarrh of the
Stomach, or Gastritis or Dyspepsia. It Is
Food retting Food Fermentation that's all

and take about flv tain utea to overcoat.

STOMACH MISERY AND INDIGESTION GOES
Dyspep-

sia
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Features of a New Parental School for
Truant Boys. of

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE IS UPHELD

Mew Ambition Boy Supnort Them
aelrea While Taking Vnlveralty

Cenrae Varloan Eaaea-tlon- al

Activities.

One of severs! novel adjunct to the
publlo school system of Greater Mew
York is a "parental school, located on
a farm of lw acres, Between r lunnini In

and Jamaica, Long Island. Th tnatlutlm
Is equipped for boys, who will hsve I

the same advantages) for obtaining an edur
cation as is afforded in any of the other
public schools of New York. The sit,
buildings and equipment cost $706,498. In-

dustrial education Is to be a special fea
ture of the course st the farm, and agri
culture and horticulture will be taught, as
well as manual training and the elements
of certain trades.

The buildings occupy the highest ground
on the fsrm and are built In the modified
mission style of architecture and on the
cottaaa Dlan. The Dlans provide for a
group of fifteen bulldlnga, a power house
two residence cottages for the principal
and his assistants, and eleven cottage
homes for the boys. The location of the
administration building, on an eminence
about 300 feet back from the public road,
give an opportunity for handsome lawns,
driveways end walks. This building, which
is three stories In height, will provide
offices for the superintendent or principal,
and also eleven class rooms; an assembly
hall, 00x 66 feet, and dormitories and state
rooms, besides a gymnasium and1 manual
training shops in the basement.

Directly In the rear of the administra-
tion building Is a spacious campus, or
plaxa, about which the eleven cottages
face. The cottages, three of which are
now ready for occupancy, are 121 feet
long, two and a half stories In height and
divided in the middle by a fireproof wall
rvnnlng up to the roof, thus providing liv-

ing apartments for thirty boys In each
half of the building. Each half of a cot
tage will be considered a unit for admin
istrative purposes, and each group of boy
will be in charge of Its own master and
matron. In the basement of each cottage
there will be a playroom, a lavatory, a
drying room and storage rooms for cloth
ing.

The first floors of the cottages are en
tered both from the playgrounds, of the
boys and the campus. On this first floor
are a living room, a dining room, a pantry,
reception room and matron' room. On
tho second floor are a dormitory for thirty
bedH, near which are Individual lockers
and a toilet room that may be reached
without going into the open hallway. Near
the boys' quarters are two rooms with
bath for the master, overlooking the dor
mltory, In the rear of which is a fire'
proof stairway Inclosed In a brick shaft
Sewing rooms and storage rooms are also
located on the second floor, and In the
attic are servants' rooms ajnt storage
room a for boys' clothing.

The parentul school Is provided for th
same class of boys who are now sent to
the present truant schools, one In East
Twenty-firs- t street, Manhattan, and the
other In Jamaica avenue, Brooklyn, which
together accommodate less than 200 pupils.
"For the habitual truant who haa had 1m
proper guardianship the city must take the
Place cf the parent and provide the par- -
ental, school , that tiie child may see the
benefits derived from hablta of order,
cleanliness. Industry and respect for law
and authority," say the associate city su
perlntendent of schools. Edward B. Shal
low, who Is administrator of the compul
sory education law, "and tbe truant schools
are established for this purpose."

Under the law the superintendent of
schools may commit a boy to a truant
school for a term of two years, or until
his slxteer-t- h birthday, If he be more than
14 years of age. When committed the
truant is under control of the Board of Ed
ucatlon for this term, but he Is paroled if
he makes a good record and It Is con
sldered wise to allow him to return to hi
home. He Is recommitted to the truant
school If he violate the terms cf his pa-
role.

BUSINESS COLLEGtu GROWTH.

Their Importance a Factor In Eda- -
rational Proarresa.

"At the present time there are no less
than 1,000 private commercial achools In the
country, with a combined enrollment of
more than 260.000 students. It Is probable
that this number is in excess of the com-
bined enrollment of all the universities
and other college o fthe land."

This statement Is made by G. W. Brown,
of the National Business Edu-

cators' association, a teacher and manager
of business colleges of forty years' experi-
ence, to a Chicago reporter. Mr. Brown
served as manager of the business edu
cation exhibits In the World's Columbian
exposition and the Louisiana Purchase ex-
position. He haa built up a substantial
system of schools of his own. In which
the annual enrollment is about (,000.

Discussing commercial colleges, their
growth and value to the business world.
Mr. Brown, says:

"Th meaning of the word, education de
pends almost entirely upon the viewpoint
of the one using it. Many very intelligent
people seem to believe that education Is
purely a normal condition and consists
wholly of theories or conceptions historic
and scientific knowledge applied to the
theories advanced by leading thinkers of
all times upon purely speculative problems

that la to say. Information, knowledge.
To others, education means any train

ing or development of the hand, the eye,
the brain, that enable one to perform with
skill th work that must be done In the oc
cupations or Industries of humanity.

"To th first of these persons the great
est practical skill of eye or hand that may
be developed by long and careful applica
tion hardly arises to the dignity of edu
cation at all, while, In view of th other,
the person who Is not able to actually
perform with skill and facility, no mat
ter what hi intellectual attainment may
be, can hardly be regarded aa an educated
person.

"To persona of the fliat claaa tha words
'business education' would refer merely to
theories regarding business, the history of
business or commerce, and Its economic
phases. To those of th other clasa, how-
ever, bualneaa education mean th train-
ing of th hand and eye to skillful per
formance, as well as th equipment of the
mind.

"To most of th magasln and newspaper
literature upon thla subject It will be
found that but one side of this grest quea
tlon is aver presented, namely, the theo
reucai taiu lor in very good reason
that most of th writers who discuss this
thain ar college or university presidents
or professors, who minds hav been
trained to follow theoretlo channels, while
those who might present the opposite side
most ably and effectively are too busy
to write for the papers.

"It may be safely stated that th trend
In educational Interest for tha laat
twnty-f1- v year ha been strongly away
from thepursly theoretical and la favor

of the practical. The Ir-- v of learning I

perhaps no less than formerly, but the
Imperative demand for practical skill and

fflclency to do the work that must be
one haa greatly emphasised th necessity

the practical side In education. Vs

Perhaps no one festure In the educa
tional work of the country has shown more
rapid growth than what may be called the
American businesa or commercial school.
When this school first appeared It was
looked upon with much doubt, even di- -

favor, by educator of the old line gen
erally. Indeed. It can be hardly aald that
even to thi day the work of the business
college of the country Is at all properly
understood or recognised by those who
view education almost entirely from the

Ide of 'letters.' But these schools hav
been recognized by the people at large

a moat remarkable degree.
"A remarkable feature of these achool

the fact that they are strictly private
business Institutions and receive no finan-

cial aid from private endowment, church
or state. That means thst these schools

re conducted from year to year upon
their own Income. It is probable that no
ase parallel to thi can be found anywhere

else in the ctvlllxed world.
It would be unsafe to claim that these

schools ar not giving a full and fair ex
change for the money they collect from
their pupils, because If the favors were all
on one side of the bargain It would not be
long until there would be nobody else left
to enter Into these bargains but the teach-
ers. That Is to say, tSe continued growth
and prosperity of these school is proof
positive that their 'service are considered
worth what they cost."

FAY THEIR OWN WAT.

Man y College Students In Kuaaaa Are

Three-fifth- s of the University of Kansas
students have earned or are earning the
money which support them at school, re-

ports the Kansua City Journal. This
statement waa made the other day by an
official of the Lawrence Institution. It Is a
beacon light of hope to the young man
who wanta a good college education, and
whoae parenta cannot pay his way. Merit
counts above money. It won't take long
for a boy with the brains and heart for
It requires heart to find out that the
real men who make the university atmos-
phere recognlie and live that phrase.

The "half-a-chane- man is the one
who should note the fact that more than
one-ha- lf of the students at th Stat uni-
versity are paying for their own bread
and butter day by day. It takes willing-
ness to stoke a furnace, sweep out build
ings, carry newspapers, milk cows, play
hostler, live simply, cheaply and without
false ostentation or, to make It still
plainer, "sew on your own buttons." If a
man has the hand and the soul he can do
it. If hid eyes can look on things that he
cannot have, and the sorrel taste does not
come Into his mouth, he will make good
at the Job of "making his own way
through school."

Money nor family gives a man the right
to hold his shoulders erect. It Is the blbod
from a pure, brave, big heart driving life
and love and gentleness Into a olean brain.
A boy who set his face toward a college
sheepskin, which he must earn with his
own money, must keep but one thing in
mind, and it will steer him past the blue
devils. His work today, the lawn he
mowed, the horse he curried, the furnace
he stoked, the newspapers he carried, are
but the means to the end. The "end" is
a college education, and an education,
Judged from its personal aide alone,
stripped of all its power to earn money in
after years, bare of Its commercial at-
tributes, Is "a happy delight."

Two middle-age- d men, both successful.
were smoking HHeTr pipes recently. They
had worked their way through school,
one as a night watchman in a downtown
building, and the other aa a Janitor in the
"stiff room of, the medloal college in
connection with the university which they
attended. "Not overacceptable Job, eif.er
one," you would say. No, they were not.
But both "fellows" made good In school,
and made better In their later days.

"Wa It worth that long, hard Job of
pickling stiffs," asked Tom of Joe, "to
get your education?" "Worth It?"

the other. "You bet It was. And
If I hadn't made an extra dollar from
my education It still would be something
that money can't buy. It's a fact, Tom,
that simply to be able to sit down and
read a good book and understand It why
It's worth all of that pickling Job." And
they smoked their pipes and agreed some
more.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

Increase of Students Reported- - la
Every Branch.

All records for registration at Columbia
university have been broken thla year, and
now, with several more days on which
students will probdbly appear, the total,
Including the summer session, has reached
6,774. In this list there Is a number of
name duplicated, which will be taken out
when the registration I over, but the total
number of students this year bids fair to
be more than 6.600.

In every branch of the university there
Is an Increase In the number of students.
The greatest gain Is In the school of mines,
engineering and chemistry, eighty-thre- e

having been added, making the total 061,

The next largest Increase Is in the college
of pharmacy, seventy-eigh- t, to a total of
2t2, and then comes the school of law,
seventy-thre- e, to 243. In teachers' college
there is an Increase of forty-fou- r, to 697,
In Barnard, forty-fiv- e, to 461; fine arts
thirty-on- e, to 143; in the college, eighteen
to 816, and in medicine, ten, to 272; graduate
schools, seven, to 847.

In the first year classes also there Is an
Increase all along the line fiom 143 to 170
In the college, 110 from seventy-fou- r in
law, eighty-on- e from fifty-nin- e in medicine.
1S4 from 183 In science. Not including the
summer session, Barnard college, teachers
college and the college of pharmacy, the
registration Is 2,822, as against 2,610.

DISCIPLINE IX SCHOOL.

Courts Sustain Ch lease's Board of
Education.

"The opinion of Judge Wlndea in the
case of the h'gh school fraternities will
commend Itself to the overwhelming ma
jority of parents and frienda of demoe
racy in the public schools." says the Chi
cago Record Herald. It la baaed upon the
sensible statement that the Board of Edu
cation has discretion us to the government
of the schools.

"Entirely apart from the merits of the
fraternities, the attitude of defiance to
authority assumed by the members of such
organisations has Impressed thousands of
citisens unfavorably. The anomaly of the
situation is appurent If the board finds In
the schools certain factor believed to be
opposed to the best interests of the chll
dren themselves, destructive to discipline
and hostile to the cantral idea of do-no-

racy so prised in the American public
school, and yet sees Itself prevented from
taking any steps to alter the conditions,

"The fraternities and sororities have
proved themselves evils. The feeling of ed
ueators la plain on the aubject. They hav
expreaaed themselves again and again
Those parents who talk about maaamet
Ingj and protests are fighting a losing bat
tie. The spirit of the tin es la against them,
Their children will be permitted to attend
the public achools If they obey the rules
To demand for them the privilege of break
log a salutary nil forced by careful study

of evil feature of school society llf Is an
untenable position.

"Th public achcols r for the benflt of
the many rather than the few. Democracy
must be the rule everywhere. Discipline

absolutely essential In every schoiL The
opinion of Judge Wlndr reflects the Judg-
ment of every sensible person who will
think for a moment."

l.NION COI.LEGK.

Student Prominent la Fall Athletle
Event.

At a meeting of the New Tork State In-

tercollegiate Athletic association recently
held In Utlca, I'nlon college was formally
awarded the base ball championship for

and an appropriation was made over
to cover the expense of purchasing a cham-
pionship banner.

Union was honored by the appointment of
Prof. Opdyke to the finance committee,
Robert Brunet to the athletio committee,
and the election of Morel and King aa sec-

retary of th state association.
Arrangements were announced at that

time for the Intercollegiate athletic meet,
which will be held under the auspices of
the Board of Managers of the association
In t'tlca on May 22.

For the flrat time In the history of the
athletic relations between Union and Ham-
ilton colleges, a cross country run will be
held; participated In by the two Institution
only. It will occur on Octber SI, which Is
the same date on which Union plays Col-g- at

at Hamilton. The distance will be be-

tween four and five mile.
The first of a aerie of fall track meet

for the trylng-ou- t of material In the fresh
man clasa vii held on the college oval last
Monday. This meet showed some excep
tionally good material In the new class, es
peclally In the field events and that means
that the outlook for a strong team in the
spring Is bright

The annual commencement number of
the Union University Bulletin haa recently
been Issued. This number contains Gov-

ernor Hughes' address as honorary chancel
lor of the university, a list of the honorary
drgrees conferred, and the entire program
of commencement week.

Rev. Putnam Cady of Amsterdam, who
Inst winter gave a series of entertaining
and popular lectures on archeological dla
coverles In the east In the chapel of Union
college, will give a second series of lectures
this winter on some new and fascinating
phase of the same general subject. Those
lectures. Illustrated with rare lantern slides
will be given In the college chapel, and will
be free" to all who may care to attend. Mr.
Cady. a graduate in the class of 18R5, Is a
member of the Royal Geographical society

nd as such Is an authority on the life,
customs, architecture and the life of the
ancient Egyptians, Chaldeans, Babylonians
and Assyrians. Moreover. Mr. Cady Is a
most interesting lecturer. Such a serle of
lectures as he will deliver will be of the
highest educational value.

Educational Note.
Prof. H. Wad Hlbhard. a nromlnent In

structor t Cornoll university, and a prom
inent writer on state isxues. Das resigned
his chair at Cornell to became dean of the
college of mechnnlcal engineering at the
Unlverfltv of Missouri. The Cornell trtis-tv- s

appointed E. S. Guthrles, late of the
Ohio University Dairy college, to the po- -

mon maae vacant ny nie appointment or
i. a. rearson as state commissioner or
grlculture. Julian P. Brett rf Chleago
nlverslty was made assistant nrofessor In

American history.
The first Japanese school for the edu

cation of actresaeu haa been formally
opened at Tokio, under the direction ofQ.i.I.. VAi.t.. . . - . v. . ... ,

J.UAHB. ui mo yuuiig women whopresented themselves for admissh n about
twenty were accepted, and they will takea two years' course. More than twice thatnumur. all navlng tlie educational reaulrements, applied for admlnslon. but could not
ue accepted because, as the henrt of the
scuool explained, trielr "imall stature pre'
eluded their asaumlng the heroine pnrts
which belong to the dramatic literature ofuurope. -

Htforts wilt be made at the comlnsr ses.
fclon of th legislature, by the Peunsyl-vanl- a

State Association for the Abolition
of the School Tax, to secure the adoption
by that bidy of a bill imposing upon thestate the expense for school lechers' sal-
aries and for text bocks throughout the
wnoie state, with tnis bill. If It la passed
will go the abolition of the school tax
which Is levied in the greater number of
.l.e counties of the state for teachers' sal-
aries and text books. No change Is desired
in tne tax which in nearly all sections out
side of Philadelphia and Pittsburg Is levied
ior paying tor school hutldli.ga. Pennsyl-
vania has a surplus of l'l.Ouu.OOO in the
state treasury.

A Jeweler' ixprltue.
C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 1000 Virginia

avenue. Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "I was
so wvuk from kidney trouble that I could
hardly walk a hundred feet. Four bottles
of Foley's Kidney Remedy cleared my
complexion, cured my backache and th
Irregularities disappeared, and I can now
attend to business every day, and recom-
mend Foley's Kidney Remedy to all suf
ferers, as it cured me after the doctor and
other remedies had failed. Sold by all
druggists.

ECHOES OF THE ANTE-ROO- M

Grand Army Post Plaa for Renewed
Activity During th

Winter.

With aDroachlng fall and winter season
the Woman's Relief Cores auxiliary to the
aeveral Grand Army posts will arrange
for an awakened Intereat all along tne
line. Plana are now Incubating lor a big
increase In the membership of each of the
three c.rpa ana lo rurther enl.st in the
work of getting every old soldier Into one
or the other of the Grand Army posts. A
series of social will be held during the
winter at which piograms especially attrac-
tive to the old ve.eians will be given.

All of tne Grand Army tos.s of Omaha
are arranging fur a general resuscitation
along Urund Army 1 nes during the full and
winter, it is tne puipose to enlist e.ery
old soldier In Omaha In some one ot theposts II it is possible to do so.

Iadlea of the Grand Army.
Garfield Circle No. 11. held a well at

tended meeting Friday evening. The "m le
of pem.les" teams reported emourag.ng
progiess and tne inmrat.ons are that tua
''ml.e ' v. 1.1 he secured buior the holiday.
Thla fund will be devoted to relief pur-pos- ts

for the winter.
Garfield Circle No. 11 will hold ll annual

seivkea Sunday October Is. The a.-r-v cea
will be ntia in tfartgnt nan.

The Aid a:K'iety of Garfield Circle No. 11
will meet next Friday af ernoon with Mra.
Yarton at her residence in Benson.

Ladles of the Ma era bees.
Gate City No. will glv a card n.rt.Tuesday afternoon In Red men hall. Conti-

nental building, Fifteenth and Dougia

Fraternal I'alaa of America.
The membera of Mondamln Indre Nn inare making a lively memberahip rampilgn

under the leadership of Mra. Anna M
Thomaa. The f.rat of the fall and winters. rl s of entertainments thla lolge propose
giving will be a dame on Wednesday even-
ing, October 21, in Fraternity hall Eight
een in ana iiarney streets.

Tribe ef Ben Hur.tOmiha Court, No. 110 Is making nmir.lug prugreaa In Its fall campaign. Many
are received at each meetingMonday even ng thia court will give a a. dparty and dane, followed by refreshments

mw Wallace court will hold an open
meeting Tuesday evening In Uarlgut hall
A big class Initiation will be one of thafeature of the evening.

Clan Ciordun.
Clan Gordon No. ?. Order of Scottish

clmm. held Its regular meeting Turvii,
evening. Two new members were proposed
ai u a i. ne evening apem in song and tory
iii l'irr urvuieu to num a rre amokrTuesday evening. October 3u. when all tha
Scottish people and of aVoltlah deacent will
ua iivBiiuy welcome si a.JU.

Fearful Slaughter
cf deadly microbes occur when throat and
lurg disease, are treated with. Dr. King'
Saw Discovery. fOc and IK) Fur sal by
Beaton Drug Cc

REPUBLICAN CLUBS TO STAY

Organizations Formed in Febraska (or
Permanent Service.

ElfEEGETIC CAMPAIGN G01NO ON

Olcatt Paya Of New York atari
the Work and Secures Omaha

Men t Go Over th
tat.

Olcutt Payne, a prominent New York
business man and organiser for '.he Na-

tional League of Republican Clubs, has
been In Omaha several days conferring
with local republican club president and
officers. A a result of his visit, Mr.
Payne, who represents the national offi-
cers, ha brought about a merger of all
the local republican clubs In the Nebraska
state organisation. Including club which
belonged to the Nebraska Taft league.

The men who were so active In promoting
that have Joined In the work with sest, and
these same leadera will at once go through
Nebraska from end to end until election
furthering the league. These Include Frank
and A. V. Shotwell, C. N. McElfresh, E.
M. Stater and C. L. Waldron.

"I am particularly glad." said Mr. Payne,
discussing the lesgue. "that these men
will take an active hand, rot everyone
know what effective work th Taft league
did a year ago in securing a soil rtebraska
delegation for Taft to the republican na-

tional convention.
To Bo Permanent.

"Ours Is to be a permanent organisation.
The league is as much. If not more. Inter-
ested In this' point than in the success of
Taft In the present campaign. It Is or-

ganized to advocate and maintain the prin-
ciples of republicanism, to Interest in poli-

tics those who have been Indifferent. It i

desired to Incite attendance at primary
meetings, that honest and capable men
may be nominated and elected, to guard and
defend the purity of election laws.

"It Is to be permanent. The league la
now on such a basis, and there will be no
lagging of Interest between campaigns.
Among the national officers are such men
as 'Pudge' Heffellflnger, the one time great
Yale guard. He Is working all over the
country now, though his tiome Is In Minne-
apolis. Then there la Bnell Smith, the na
tional organiser. Smith, who Is a former
political editor of. the Washington Post,
Is putting In eighteen hours a day at the
work, and Is achieving marvelous results.
We are trying to take advantage of the in-

terest In the present campaign to organise
everywhere, and w are doing It, too.

"It Is a great movement, and will be, I
think, one of the greatest political force
ever known In' the country. There wa
such a league In the Roosevelt 'campaign,
but It waa allowed to die out In large meas-
ure afterwards, and tha resumption has
Just begun. If It were not for the great
desire to see Taft president among republi
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Schools
Colic go

A.icaclia College
ARCADIA, MISSOURI.

Just the Sctiool for Your Daughter
PURPOSE develops womanliness. Careful

Conducted
ENVIRONMENT Picturesquely Valley

and timber-creste- d

remarkable. Specially buildings modernly
equipped ventilated. Complete pro-
tection. attractive grounds,.

CURRICULUM comprehensive and guarantees a and
education. Exceptional advantages music You interested

free Illustrated catalogue
SUPERIOR,

BROWNELL HALL
Under the combined Influence of serious

work. Christian and youthful
merrymaking, the student of

and Day school fur women andgirls Into a happy appreciation of
the beauty and dlanltv of uhnlmoma ma.

relationships. Students holding certl- -
flcatea covering In full the (entrance

of a standard state university
are admitted without examination to Jun
ior year 01 conegiaie course, uertiricatea
in college-preparator- y course admits to
Vassar. Hmlth. Mount llolvoke.

of of
Wisconsin and University of Ex-
ceptional advantages In music, and
dumestlo science. gymnu-lu- m

and out-do- sports. Students
mothered sympathetically. For Illustratedyear book, Macrae, Princi-
pal, Omaha.

MECHANICALJ?

WW
Freehand

Architectural
Perspective

Thi work pleas
ant. absorbing am

ci Our course Is
V th roughly complete. It

Include the of Instrumental geomet
rical drawing; and
graphic. Isometric and oblique. Thef made aa practical as possible. Taurlit

hy practical, technical men. Write today
for onr rail handsomely Illustrated
kaad-boo- k of Baglneerlng Information,

mechanical, civil
and atructural engineering, architecture,
textiles, cottage etc.
American Correspondence,

CB20AQO, TT. g. A.
Meuton Omaha Bee,

STOP STAMMERING
I ears sulekljr. eomlelr ast anaaaaauy to

most uubbora csaat at siaimrtag.
I CAN CURE YOU

Hr ssaelslijr Is aa spesck tsfsat uktoh
toll eiua Mr nrtho la th auxt aa.
la U Ka tailura is It h(i an

tic. Writs mt ear lor srtciilara.
4. ft Vatfha, UsUtaM tar lliSMin,' Han ills., Ommh N,
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee4eeeeTHE WAIjCOTT school;rniwnii aniH mum u. w

Not a low priced achool, but boat
private achool In the west.

Hlgliast etandard of srholarahip. Ill- -
ploina admit to Wellealey. Smith. JVaaaar, la addition to Z
Introductory reference required..ei

cans, so much progress could not hav
been mad In so short time. The result
will be reciprocal, aa It were. Interest In

Taft stimulate th league and Interest In

the league atlmulate wotk for Taft."

MAN HIS

Mm It Shortly After Pnrttna
pony with o Couple of

Women.

Stopping In Omaha to see the light while
on his way from his hom at Elgin, Neb.,
lo Texas, E. R. Sprague Poturday evening

the lose of IMS In money, a
draft for 40. and number cf valued
lodge receipts and other psprra, all of
which he had In hln Jtist before
he entered a cheap lodging house with
some women and which no missed upon
leaving th ptc. After reporting the Iom
to the police authorities he waited at the
station and later two women
who were arrested on suspicion as the one
with whom he had been Just before he dis-

covered hi los and whom he think stole
th pocketbook and Its contents. They ar
Bonnie Due and Bertha Ornnt. Pending a
further of th case, the
women are betrg held at the police sta-

tion, where Sprague and his son also spent
the night. Payment on the draft was or-

dered stopped aa soon a Sprague'a loss
was reported.

Your Chance.
Monday I tho laat dar that Manager

Kirk ran keep Ms novel and Interesting
display of U. 8. army goods In Omaha. If
you haven't visited th aal yet go. by all
meana, on Monday.

of unique souvenir hav
secured by the crowd that hav visited
the sate U. 8. coat of arms, candlestick
mado from army helmets, plumes, etc. And
many home have found useful furnishing
In th variety ef article shown.
Army linen for sofa pillow, serge-na- vr

blue and M inches wide, rubber blankets
or ponchos for lap covers, alck room or
camp, army blanket and dosens of other

things make up the list of features
of universal tatereet

In addition ar pistols, revolvers, mus-
kets, and arms of all kinds.

The exhibition and shIo Is made up of
articles bought by the government " for
array use, but sold at a sacri-
fice because ot change In the regulations
aa to color, weight, pattern, etc. Prices on
everything are wonderfully low.

Monday is the last day in Omaha, so
don't put off your visit. Southeast corner
of Eleventh and Harney streets.

Vo Prima o or hot waver
heating Omaha Stove Repair Work.
1204 Douglas. Bell TeL Doug. S60. lad,

Blestrloal Wiring aad Bepaira Burgess
Granden company, 1511 Howard atreet.

Equitable Ufa sight drafts at
maturity. II. D. Neely, manager, Omaha,

. Pa Xsonrk for Quality cigars, SIS 8. 1 5tu
xtlaehars, 18th Parnam.
2r. J. J. Xoetsr, dentist. Continental Blk.
Bowman, 117 N. IS, Douglas shoe. SS.60.

AMD

js

In the Modern Arcadia Valley.

To true attention to man-
ners and morals. by tbe Ursullne Sisters.

gltuated In tbe beautiful of Ar-cad- la

nestled In tbe hills of tbe Oxark range, this school's
health record has' been designed

and well lighted and Hot water heat fire
Ample and

la sound refined
In and art. will be

In our sent on request. Address
MOTHER Arcadia, Missouri.
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thi Board-ing young
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The direct route
A straight line la th shortest die tunc

between two point. Why not tn.ee h your
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Ths complete keyboard. Smith Pre
mier, I thWITE.

grow

Wellesley.
Nebraska.
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free employment barein
Stenographers ar furuiabad to bualnessnen without charga --o school laagraphar or employer.
Write for particular.
He Smith-Premi- er Typewriter U.

at o. riowatajr, at.Omaaa, Mas.

Kearney Military Academy
A boy's progress depends upon his com-fort and the Interest h take In hi workand study

W first our boy comfortablethen make their work interesting, provldahealthy outdoor sports and ociaf func-tions.
Our discipline and training tend to buildcharacter, create hablta of obediencepunctuality, neatness and a sense ofresponsibility.
Thorough Instruction; healthful loca-

tion: large gymnasium; modern, fireproofbuildings. Write today for Illustratedcatalogue
ABBT n. BVSSZXA, Head Xastes,

' Xearnsy, Vataraaha.

TOLAND

Babraik City, Bab..
Today 5.77 graduate In fin position.

Fre use of Text Books.
W have very fine teachers.

One month's tuition free to those who
enroll within ten days,

fend postal for enrollment blank andCatalogue.
Whea yon kaow what to do mppos

oa do it.

GRAND ISLAND COLLEGE
Regular college preparatory courses.

Music. Art, and Commercial eouraes of-
fered. Healthful location. Expenass mod-
erate. Catalogue sent on request. Ask ua
about th school. Address. Br. 0rfatbarlaad, Prldat.
GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA

FIIILAY
run&lrrnihin

COLLEGE
Teaches all branches engineering; stu-
dents enroll any time; machinery la
operation; day and night session; no.
vacation. Flnlay bldg., 10th and In-
diana Are., Kansas City, Mo.

YOUR CHILD M .T FAIL
In th publlo school because he grasp
ideas slowly. Such children learn readily
under individual instruction, In couaearranged especially for them. W edu-
cate mentally; develop physically; tralasocially and provlda medical care. Writ
for illustrated catalogue.

TBB VOWBbb IOIOOI,
Velur K. Powell, M. D., XXMO OAX. SOW.


